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Transmission output of TC/RTD input to signal indicators 
With an analog output module, you can send signals from a TC/RTD via transmission output to 
an indicator or other destination, all while recording or computing. 

Also supports transmission output of computations, and communication input from Modbus and other sources.

Control using MATH functions (*)

Analog output modules can also send transmission output based on computed data. 

They can receive computed results of multiple measured values such as temperature and voltage, 
and send corresponding control signals to motors, heaters, and other devices.
* Requires the MATH option on the SMARTDAC+ main unit

Example 1

Example 2

NEW!!

 Output at 4–20 mA or 0–20 mA, on 4 channels,
with an output update interval of 100 ms,
no external power supply required.

 Removable output terminals makes wiring easy.

                    features a rich user interface that simplifies tasks.
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Models Supported
Use the latest version of the firmware

MODEL and SUFFIX Code
Model Suffix Code Description

 GX90YA  Analog Output Module

 Number of Channels -04  4 channels

 Type -C1  Current (isolated between channels)

 ー N  Always N

 Terminal Form
-3  Screw terminal (M3)

-C  Clamp terminal

 Area N  General

Specifications*1

Item Description

 Number of outputs 4 (Isolated between channels)

 Application Retransmission output, manual output

 Output update interval 100 ms

 Output type 4 to 20 mA or 0 to 20 mA

 Output range 0 to 22 mA

 Load resistance 600 Ω or less

 Output accuracy *2 ± 0.1 ％ of F.S. (F.S. = 20 mA) However, ± 5 % of F.S. for 1 mA or less

 Resolution 0.002 %

 Operating temperature range - 20 to 50 ℃

 Withstand voltage
Between the output terminals and the internal circuit: 1500 VAC for one minute

Between the output terminals: 500 VAC for one minute

 Insulation resistance
Between the output terminals and the internal circuit: 20 MΩ or greater at 500 VDC

Between the output terminals: 20 MΩ or greater at 500 VDC

*1 For detailed specs, see the general specifications
*2 Reference operating conditions: 23±2 ℃ , 55±10 %RH, warm up 30 minutes or more, no vibrations or other hindrances to performance
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